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Public Process
The Desert Hot Springs Bikeway and Pedestrian Master Plan is 
intended to create a more walkable, bikeable and livable Desert Hot 
Springs. The first Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan Kick-Off meeting 
took place on March 27, 2015, four weeks prior to the community 
workshops. The project was introduced to city staff, stakeholders 
and council members who shared their vision for the community. 
Members were encouraged to contact their constituents 
and promote the workshops. An outreach strategy was 
introduced to capture people’s comments, ideas, and visions 
for improvements in Desert Hot Springs.


Three weeks prior to the workshop, a flyer in English and 
Spanish with talking points was sent to all key community 
stakeholders to assist in reaching their constituents and 
encouraging participation.


Community Workshops
Two community workshops were undertaken to encourage 
community members and other stakeholders to provide feedback. 
These workshops were held at two different locations using the same 
format to reach a wider audience, resulting in a bigger sample of 
issues and concerns. 


DESERT HOT SPRINGS


BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN MASTER PLAN


Community Workshop #2:


Date: Thursday, July 23, 2015


Time: 6-7:30 p.m.


Location: Carl May Community Center


11711 West Drive, Desert Hot Springs, CA  92240


For more information, call Daniel Porras, 760-329-6411 ext. 218 


dporras@cityofdhs.org


The Project: We are helping the city 


to develop a plan that will make 


walking and biking safer and a more 


enjoyable experience. We are 


building on previous efforts to 


identify the best solutions by 


harnessing the true experts for DHS 


– the residents and businesses.


 


The Event: An open house format.


People will have a chance to learn at


their own pace visiting displays and


talking with the City and team. Then


there will be a brief presentation and


an activity where the community


talks. This is the second of three 


public meetings. We will be coming 


back in the fall with recommendations 


for final input.


DESERT HOT SPRINGS
BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN MASTER PLAN


Community Workshop:


Date: Wednesday, May 27, 2015


Time: 6-8 p.m.


Location: Desert Hot Springs High School
 65850 Pierson Blvd, Desert Hot Springs


For more information, call Daniel Porras, 760-329-6411 ext. 218 


dporras@cityofdhs.org


The Project: We are helping the city 


to develop a plan that will make 


walking and biking safer and a more 


enjoyable experience. We are 


building on previous efforts to 


identify the best solutions by 


harnessing the true experts for DHS 


– the residents and businesses.


 


The Event: An open house format. 


People will have a chance to learn at 


their own pace visiting displays and 


talking with the City and team. Then 


there will be a brief presentation and 


an activity where the community 


talks. This is the first meeting. We will 


be coming back to report on what 


we learned and to present some 


ideas for people to consider. 
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The following key messages were delivered:


• Walking and bicycling around Desert Hot Springs can be safe and fun! You can make it happen!
• The project will explore improvements that can make it easier to get from one destination to 


another by foot, bus or bike;
• It is important to connect destinations such as schools, workplaces, shopping, dining and other 


places of interest so that they are accessible by walking or bicycling;
• Balancing improvements that enhance conditions and options for people who walk and bike - 


with the need to drive in Desert Hot Springs - will be a primary focus;
• Improvements can also elevate the attractiveness of the community and promote the cultural, 


economic and artistic qualities of the neighborhoods and businesses.
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Community Workshop #1
The first community workshop took place on Wednesday, May 27, 2015 at Desert Hot Springs High 
School. A total of twenty-five community members attended this workshop and were divided into three 
different groups. At each table, a project site map containing the proposed bike paths was provided. 
Participants gave their comments by attaching different colored post-it notes or by writing directly on the 
map.
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Community Workshop #1 Debrief


Community Workshop #1 Table ExerciseCommunity Workshop #1 Presentation
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Community Workshop #2
Because of the success of the first community workshop, a second was scheduled. The second 
community workshop took place on Thursday, July 23, 2015 and was held at the Carl May Community 
Center. This workshop identified stakeholders and project captains to participate in facilitator training 
and lead table exercises in order to garner community support for the Bicycle and Pedestrian Master 
Plan.
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Community Workshop #2 Input


Community Workshop #2 ExerciseCommunity Workshop #2 Presentation
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Workshop Summary
Exercises from the two public workshops allowed participants to collaborate on what they felt was 
the most important improvements for bicycle and pedestrian. As each table marked up the maps and 
provided feedback, they were asked which street or corridor they walked or biked on the most. These 
streets were Dillon Road, Hacienda Avenue, Mesquite Avenue, Mountain View Road, Pierson Boulevard 
and Two Bunch Palms Trail. Additional discussion about these corridors led to participants noting that 
while these were corridors are where they currently frequent, they would like to see improvements on 
other streets that either provided better connections to destinations or were more convenient if the 
bicycle and pedestrian environment was improved. Each table was asked to select two priority projects 
they felt was important to their table, and report back to the entire group. These corridors were identified 
as Palm Drive, Mission Lakes Boulevard, Little Morongo Road, Hacienda Avenue, Verbena Drive and 
Camino Campanero. As a result, these projects moved forward as Priority Projects and have been 
developed with design schematics found in Chapter 5, Recommendations.
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According to the survey, the biggest issues in the City for walking and biking are the lack of sidewalks 
and bike lanes, poor lighting and high vehicle speeds. Other important issues include accessibility (ADA), 
lack of paving and poor pavement quality.


Schools were listed as the most important destination in the City, followed by shopping, parks and 
recreation, and churches. Most people would walk or bike to these destinations if facilities were 
improved.


important 
destinations


biggest 
issues


DHS High School


Ocotillo Road
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Great ideas abound for bicycle and pedestrian projects in Desert Hot Springs. Improving the areas 
around schools and shopping areas for walking and biking are popular. Other, specific recommendations 
include: Creating “walk and bike loops;” being first in line for CV Link construction; establishing a bicycle 
and pedestrian culture in Desert Hot Springs; creating paths through the open space, desert areas; and 
traffic calming and lighting for the eastern City.


Improve areas 
around schools and 
shopping districts


Being first in 
line for CV Link 


construction


Create a bicycle 
and pedestrian 


culture


Create paths 
through open 


space


Add traffic 
calming features


Improve lighting


ideas for bicycle & 
pedestrian projects
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“I, along with several hundred parents, walk on 
Camino Campanero to Bubbling Wells Elementary 
School and to the nearby soccer park.”


“Make sure that we take wheelchairs 
into consideration.”


“Establish a Desert Hot Springs 
Bicycle and Pedestrian culture.”


“A primary issue I noticed while walking was that 
between Two Bunch Elementary School and Iron-
wood Drive more sidewalks are needed. Many Stu-
dents walk in the streets.”


“I would like to see a walking trail established 
between Hacienda Avenue and Two Bunch Palms 
Trail near the water tower. Children currently use 
this route to go from the middle school to residen-
tial properties east of Palm Drive.”


“Make it easier to walk 
along West Drive and Two 
Bunch Palms Trail.”
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Palm Drive
Length: 6.7 Miles


ADTs: 13,671 - 34,005


Proposed Improvements: Cycle Track, Buffered Bike Lanes and Bike Route


Description: Palm Drive is the primary north-south arterial that connects I-10 to the central part of the City. 
While the southern half of Palm Drive is largely undeveloped, the north end contains retail, housing, spas 
and resorts. This four-lane arterial has the highest traffic volumes in the City as well as the pedestrian 
related collisions. The traditional grid street layout of the city allows many adjacent streets to connect 
to Palm Avenue to access I-10 and retail. Currently, there is a combination of bike lanes and bike routes 
on Palm Drive which is largely disconnected. Bike lanes connect I-10 to 15th Street/Camino Campanero 
then a bike route begins intermittently from here to Pierson Boulevard. Bike lanes then start again from 
8th Street to Mission Lakes Boulevard. Recommendations for Palm Drive include upgrading the bike 
lanes and bike route to cycle tracks or buffered bike lanes and installing these where bike facilities 
currently do not exist. In order to slow down traffic and provide better crossing along Palm Drive, it’s 
recommended to enhance high volume intersections for pedestrians and bicyclists with high visibility 
crosswalks, bike boxes and roundabouts. As part of the overall non-motorized network, proposed 
bicycle boulevards that connects with Palm Drive have additional treatments such as roundabouts and/
or traffic circles.


Estimated Cost: $3,112,054 (double check cost)
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Improvement Project 


 Existing Hazards – Walking on Street 


N 


         For Handicap Access and to travel, Pedestrians 
         must use Road next to vehicles due to gaps 
and barriers.  
         New Sidewalks and ADA Ramps will  eliminate 
hazard and allow pedestrians to remain on the 
sidewalk.  
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 Existing Hazards – Narrow Bike Lane  


N 


         For Biking, the existing bike lane is narrow and 
does not provide a buffer area between vehicles. 
         New buffered bike lane will provide a striped 
buffer area and a road diet and will eliminate the 
hazard and enhance the visibility and safety 
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N 


         New street lights will 
enhance visibility and safety. 
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 Existing Hazards - Visibility 


Existing  


N 


         New raised median will 
enhance safety while crossing, 
providing a new striped crosswalk 
and safety island. 
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 Proposed Sidewalks and ADA Improvements 
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City of Desert Hot Springs 
65-950 Pierson Blvd.• Desert Hot Springs • CA • 92240 


(760) 329-6411 
www.cityofdhs.org 


 
 


June 3, 2016 
 


To:  ATP Manager 
  1120 N Street, MS 1 
  Sacramento, CA 95814 
 
Subject: Request for ATP State-Only Funding 
 
 
The City of Desert Hot Springs hereby requests ATP State-only funding for the 
following project: 
 
PROJECT NAME: Palm Drive Bicycle and Pedestrian Improvement Project. Project 
# 2016-02  
 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Enhancing pedestrian and bike safety on an extremely 
busy and unsafe section of Palm Drive in Desert Hot Springs between Camino 
Aventura and Two Bunch Palms Trail by adding sidewalks, widening bike lanes, 
reducing vehicle lanes, adding ADA access, adding bus warning lights and signs 
and adding street lights.  
 
JUSTIFICATION: 


A. Type of Work: Infrastructure 
B. Project cost: $965,000 
C. Status of Project:  


1. Beginning and Ending Dates of Project: September 1, 2106 / December 27, 
2020 


2. Environmental Clearance Status: Will obtain clearance prior to Design 
3. R/W Clearance Status: Will obtain certification prior to Design 
4. Status of Construction 


a. Proposed Advertising Date: July 1, 2020 
b. Proposed Contract and Construction Award Dates: August 1, 2020 


D. Total Project Funding Plan by Fiscal Year: 
a. PA&ED - $20,000 Local Funds 
b. PS&E - $67,000 ATP and $8,000 Local Funds 
c. Construction - $783,000 ATP and $87,000 Local Funds 


E. State specific reasons for requesting State-Only fund and why Federal funds should 
not be used on the project: 


The City can process all CEQA documents in-house but NEPA would require hiring an 
outside consulting firm. The additional cost would be a burden, as would the additional 
hours of staff time required for federally-required submissions. Desert Hot Springs is a 
small city in a disadvantaged community with limited City staff and limited ability to hire 
additional staff for project assistance. 


 
 
 
 







 
REGIONAL AGENCY CONCURRENCE: 
 
(Name of Regional Agency) concurs with this request for an exception to the Project Funding 
Policy. (Only for MPO selected projects): 
 
(Signature of Regional Agency Representative) (Only for MPO selected projects): 
 
(Signature of Local Agency Representative) 
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Date:


83200


Item 


No.


F, D 


or M
Quantity Units Unit Cost


Total


Item Cost
% $ % $ % $


1 1 LS $5,000.00 $5,000 87% $4,326 13% $674


2 1 LS $5,000.00 $5,000 87% $4,326 13% $674


3 1 LS $5,000.00 $5,000 87% $4,326 13% $674


4 87% 13%


5 87% 13%


6 17250 SF $10.00 $172,500 100% $172,500


7 10 EA $10,000.00 $100,000 100% $100,000


8 4 EA $10,000.00 $40,000 100% $40,000


9 22 EA $4,000.00 $88,000 100% $88,000


10 10600 LF $10.00 $106,000 100% $106,000


11 26 EA $350.00 $9,100 100% $9,100


12 680 SF $30.00 $20,400 100% $20,400


13 22 EA $7,000.00 $154,000 42% $64,064 58% $89,936


14 960 SF $10.00 $9,600 100% $9,600


15 200 LF $10.00 $2,000 100% $2,000


16 960 SF $15.00 $14,400 100% $14,400


17 1 LS $10,000.00 $10,000 50% $5,000 50% $5,000


18 14 EA $1,000.00 $14,000 66% $9,240 34% $4,760


19 EA 100%


20 SQFT 100%


21 LS 100%


22 100%


23 100%


24 100%


25 100%


$755,000 $653,283 $101,717
$32,664 <= 5% of eligible CON costs (max. decorative, if applicable) 


10.00% $75,500 $65,328 $10,172


$830,500 $718,611 $111,889


ATP Eligible Costs Non-participating Costs


$17,306 $2,694


$64,896 $10,104


$82,201 $12,799 11% 25% Max


$34,611 $5,389 5% 15% Max 


$116,812 $18,188


$753,222 $117,278


ATP Eligible Costs Non-participating Costs


$835,424 $130,076


Project Description: Palm Drive Bicycle and Pedestian Improvements


Palm Drve between Two Bunch Palms Trail and Camino Aventura


Licensed Engineer in responsible charge of preparing or reviewing this PSR-Equivalent Cost Estimate: Daniel Porras License #:


Project Location:


General Overhead-Related Construction Items


Stormwater Protection Plan


Traffic Control


General Construction Items (non-decorative only)


The Engineer's logic and/or calculations for splitting costs between ATP-Eligible and Non-participating costs must be documented in this section of the Estimate form.  


Separate logic is required for each construction item listed above which is partly ineligible for ATP funding or is required for the construction of an ineligible item/element of the project.


Item Number(s): Description of Engineer's Logic:       (See examples shown in the Instructions)


13 Street Lights - Entire Roadway width = 96ft,  Bikelanes and sidewalks = 40 ft which results in 41.6% pedestrian and bicycle benefit = 41.6% eligible


Additional Stripping and Signages = Bike Lane and driving lane transitions in striping benefit the bicycle lane = 50% and the driving lane = 50% 17


Documentation of Ineligible (Non-Participating) Costs:


"PE" costs / "CON" costs


"CE" costs / "CON" costs


Project Delivery Costs:


Engineer's Estimate and Cost Breakdown:


Engineer's Estimate (for Construction Items Only)


Cost Breakdown


ATP Eligible 


Costs/Items


ATP Ineligible 


Costs/Items 


Corps/CCC


to construct


Mobilization


4" PCC Sidewalk 


ADA Commercial Driveway


Item 


ADA Truncated Domes


Detailed Engineer's Estimate and Total Project Costs- Cycle 3
Important: Read the Instructions in the first sheet (tab) before entering data.     Do not enter data in shaded fields (with formulas).


Project Information:
Agency: 6/9/2016City of Desert Hot Springs


ADA Modified Driveway


Street Light


Raised Median Concrete (12'x80')


Buffered Bike Lane Striping


Bike Lane Marking and Signages


Crosswalk Striping Thermoplastic


Median Curb


Median Demolition


Subtotal of Construction Items:


Trees


Shrubs/groundcover


Decorative & Landscaping-related Items    (Label items as "F" for Functional, "D" for Decorative,  or "M" for a mix of Decorative and Functional)


Irrigation / Water Connection


Bus Stop Warning Lights


Additional Striping and Signages


Total RW: -$                                                 


Construction Engineering (CE)


Right of Way (RW)


Right of Way Engineering: -$                                                 


Acquisitions and Utilities: -$                                                 


Plans, Specifications and Estimates (PS&E): 75,000$                                       


Total PE: 95,000$                                       


Construction Item Contingencies (% of Construction Items):


Total (Construction Items & Contingencies) cost:


Type of Project Cost Cost $


Preliminary Engineering (PE)


Environmental Studies and Permits(PA&ED): 20,000$                                       


Total Project Cost: $965,500


Total Project Delivery: $135,000


Construction Engineering (CE): 40,000$                                       


Total Construction Costs: $870,500
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Date:


83200


Project Description: Palm Drive Bicycle and Pedestian Improvements


Palm Drve between Two Bunch Palms Trail and Camino Aventura


Licensed Engineer in responsible charge of preparing or reviewing this PSR-Equivalent Cost Estimate: Daniel Porras License #:


Project Location:


Engineer's Estimate and Cost Breakdown:


Detailed Engineer's Estimate and Total Project Costs- Cycle 3
Important: Read the Instructions in the first sheet (tab) before entering data.     Do not enter data in shaded fields (with formulas).


Project Information:
Agency: 6/9/2016City of Desert Hot Springs


18 Bus Stop Warning Lights - Warning for pedestrians on sidewalks (33%), byciclsts on bike lane(33%), and drivers (33%) - Benefit total = 66% eligible
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ATP Cycle 3 – Palm Drive Bicycle and Pedestrian 


Improvement Project
Bubbling Wells Elementary Boundary Map


Project Limits
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		Letter - Bubbling Wells

		Bubbling Wells area.pdf






ATP Cycle 3 – Palm Drive Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Improvement Project 


 Project Location Map 


Project Limits 


TWO BUNCH PALMS TRAIL 


PIERSON BLVD 


PA
LM


 D
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MISSION LAKES BLVD 


DILLON RD 
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N
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N
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      CITY OF DESERT HOT       
      SPRINGS LIMITS 







TWO BUNCH PALMS TRAIL 


CAMINO AVENTURA 


CAMINO CAMPANERO 


I-10 
FREEWAY 


       Project Limits 
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PARK LANE 


ATP Cycle 3 – Palm Drive Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Improvement Project 


 Project Limits 


1000 ft 


N 







1000 ft 


TWO BUNCH PALMS TRAIL 


CAMINO AVENTURA 


CAMINO CAMPANERO 


I-10 
FREEWAY 


       Project Limits 
        Schools 
        Parks 
        Government Offices 
        Commercial 
         Residential 


PA
LM


 D
R


 
Mission Springs  


Park 


Vons Shopping 
 Center 


Riverside County  
Mental Health Department 


Desert Springs 
 Middle School Two Bunch Palms  


Elementary 


PARK LANE 


Bubbling Wells  
Elementary 


Kmart  
Shopping Center 


Riverside County  
Department of Social Services 


ATP Cycle 3 – Palm Drive Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Improvement Project 


 Existing Surrounding  Facilities 


Sky Haven  
Mobile Homes (55+) 


Palm Drive RV  
and Mobile Home Park 


Whispering Sand 
Mobile Home Park 


Vista Montana 
Mobile Home Park 


Palm Drive  
Mobile Estates 


N 







1000 ft 


TWO BUNCH PALMS TRAIL 


CAMINO AVENTURA 


CAMINO CAMPANERO 


I-10 
FREEWAY 


PA
LM


 D
R


 


      Existing Gaps - Missing  
      Sidewalk     


PARK LANE 


ATP Cycle 3 – Palm Drive Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Improvement Project 


 Existing Gaps 


N 







1000 ft 


TWO BUNCH PALMS TRAIL 


CAMINO AVENTURA 


CAMINO CAMPANERO 


I-10 
FREEWAY 


PA
LM


 D
R


 


      Existing Barriers – No ADA  
      Access 


ATP Cycle 3 – Palm Drive Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Improvement Project 


 Existing Barriers 


N 







1000 ft 


TWO BUNCH PALMS TRAIL 


CAMINO AVENTURA 


CAMINO CAMPANERO 


I-10 
FREEWAY 


PA
LM


 D
R


 


      Proposed New Sidewalks      


      Proposed New ADA 
Ramps/Commercial Driveways       


PARK LANE 


ATP Cycle 3 – Palm Drive Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Improvement Project 


 Proposed Sidewalks and ADA Improvements 


N 







1000 ft 


TWO BUNCH PALMS TRAIL 


CAMINO AVENTURA 


CAMINO CAMPANERO 


I-10 
FREEWAY 


PA
LM


 D
R


 


      Proposed New Buffered  
      Bike Lane Striping  with    
     Road Lane Width Diet     


      Proposed New Striped 
Crosswalk 


ATP Cycle 3 – Palm Drive Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Improvements Project 


 Proposed Striping Improvements 


N 







1000 ft 


TWO BUNCH PALMS TRAIL 


CAMINO AVENTURA 


CAMINO CAMPANERO 


I-10 
FREEWAY 
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      Existing Bust Stops 
      Proposed New Warning   
      Signs and Lights  


PARK LANE 


ATP Cycle 3 – Palm Drive Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Improvement Project 


Proposed Safety Improvements 


N 







1000 ft 


TWO BUNCH PALMS TRAIL 
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CAMINO CAMPANERO 
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     Proposed New Street Lights  


PARK LANE 


ATP Cycle 3 – Palm Drive Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Improvement Project 


Proposed Safety Improvements 


N 







1000 ft 


TWO BUNCH PALMS TRAIL 


CAMINO AVENTURA 


CAMINO CAMPANERO 


I-10 
FREEWAY 
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LM


 D
R


 


 Proposed new Raised 
Median for Crossing 
Safety Improvement 


PARK LANE 


ATP Cycle 3 – Palm Drive Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Improvements Project 


 Proposed New Raised Median – Safety Improvements 
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N 







1000 ft 
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      New Route    


New Route to Controlled 
Intersection for Safe 


Crossing 


PARK LANE 


ATP Cycle 3 – Palm Drive Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Improvements Project 


 Proposed New Routes 


N 

































































ATP Cycle 3 – Palm Drive Bicycle and Pedestrian 


Improvement Project
Two Bunch Palms Elementary Boundary Map
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State of California Department of TransportationForm Title:Form Number: xxx-xxxx (Revised xx/xxxx)
ADA Notice
For individuals with sensory disabilities, this document is available in alternate formats.  For alternate format information, contact the Active Transportation Program at  (916) 653-4335, TTY 711, or write to Caltrans-Local Assistance, 1120 N Street, MS-1, Sacramento, CA 95814.
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA • DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
ATP CYCLE 3 APPLICATION FORM
DLA-001 (NEW 4/2016)
v1.1
State of California Department of TransportationForm Title:Form Number: xxx-xxxx (Revised xx/xxxx)
ATP FUNDED COMPONENTS
Infrastructure
PA&ED
PS&E
R/W
CON
Non-Infrastructure
Plan
PROJECT FUNDING INFORMATION (1,000s)
Total 
Project $
Total
ATP $
Total
Non-ATP $
Past 
ATP $
Leveraging $
Matching $
Non-Participating $
Future 
Local $
ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM
APPLICATION INDEX PAGE
Application Part 1: Applicant Information         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
Application Part 2: General Project Information         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
Application Part 3: Project Type         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
Application Part 4: Project Details         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
Application Part 5: Project Schedule         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
Application Part 6: Project Funding         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
PPR         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
Application Part 7: Application Questions         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
Screening Criteria         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
Question Number 1         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
Question Number 2         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
Question Number 3         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
Question Number 4         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
Question Number 5         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
Question Number 6         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
Question Number 7         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
Question Number 8         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
Question Number 9         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
Application Part 8: Attachments         
Click on title to go directly to this section in the application.
Application Part 1: Applicant Information
Implementing Agency:   This agency must enter into a Master Agreement with Caltrans and will be financially and contractually responsible for the delivery of the project within all pertinent Federal and State funding requirements, including being responsible and accountable for the use and expenditure of program funds.  This agency is responsible for the accuracy of the technical information provided in the application and is required to sign the application.   
MASTER AGREEMENTS (MAs):
Does the Implementing Agency currently have a MA with Caltrans?
Implementing Agency's Federal Caltrans MA number
Implementing Agency's Federal Caltrans Master Agreement number
Implementing Agency's State Caltrans MA number
*         Implementing Agencies that do not currently have a MA with Caltrans, must be able to meet the requirements and enter into an MA with Caltrans prior to funds allocation.  The MA approval process can take 6 to 12 months to complete and there is no guarantee the agency will meet the requirements necessary for the State to enter into a MA with the agency.    Delays could also result in a failure to meeting the CTC Allocation timeline requirements and the loss of ATP funding.
Project Partnering Agency:   
The “Project Partnering Agency” is defined as an agency, other than Implementing Agency, that will assume the responsibility for the ongoing operations and maintenance of the improved facility.   The Implementing Agency must: 1) ensure the Partnering Agency agrees to assume responsibility for the ongoing operations and maintenance of the improved facility, 2) provide documentation of the agreement (e.g., letter of intent) as part of the project application, and 3) ensure a copy of the Memorandum of Understanding or Interagency Agreement between the parties is submitted with the first request for allocation. For these projects, the Project Partnering Agency's information shall be provided below.
Based on the definition above, does this project have a partnering agency?
Application Part 2: General Project Information
Project Coordinates: (latitude/longitude in decimal format)
N
W
Congressional District(s):
State Senate District(s):
State Assembly District(s):
Past Projects: Within the last 10 years, has there been any previous State or Federal ATP, SRTS, SR2S, BTA or other ped/bike funding awards for a project(s) that are adjacent to or overlap the limits of project scope of this application?
Project Number
Past Project 
Funding 
Funded 
Amount $
Project 
Type
Type of overlap/connection 
with past projects 
(select only one which matches the best)
Application Part 3: Project Type
Development of a Plan in a Disadvantaged Community: (Check all Plan types that apply)  
Indicate any of the following plans that your agency currently has:  (Check all that apply) 
PROJECT SUB-TYPE  (check all Project Sub-Types that apply):
For a project to qualify for Safe Routes to School designation, the project must directly increase safety and convenience for public school students to walk and/or bike to school. Safe Routes to Schools infrastructure projects must be located within two miles of a public school or within the vicinity of a public school bus stop and the students must be the intended beneficiaries of the project. Other than traffic education and enforcement activities, non-infrastructure projects do not have a location restriction. 
 
Projects with Safe Routes to School elements must fill out "School and Student Details" later in this application.
As a condition of receiving funding, projects with Safe Routes to School Elements must commit to completing additional before and after student surveys as defined in the Caltrans Active Transportation Guidelines (LAPG Chapter 22).
For each school benefited by the project: 1) Fill in the school and student information; and 2) Include the required attachment information.
Project improvements maximum distance from school 
mile
**Refer to the California Department of Education website:  http://www.cde.ca.gov/ds/sh/cw/filesafdc.asp
Trails Projects constructing multi-purpose trails are generally eligible in the Active Transportation Program.  If the applicant believes all or part of their project meets the federal requirements of the Recreational Trails Program they are encouraged to seek a determination from the California Department of Parks and Recreation on the eligibility of their project to complete for this funding.   This is optional but recommended because some trails projects may compete better under this funding program.
 
For all trails projects: 
Do you feel a portion of your project is eligible for federal Recreational Trail funding?   
Applicants intending to pursue “Recreational Trails Program funding” must submit the required information to the California Department of Parks and Recreation prior to the ATP application submissions deadline.  (See the Application Instructions for details) 
 
*Recreational Trail funding can only fund work outside of the roadway Right-of-way.
Application Part 4: Project Details
INFRASTRUCTURE TYPE (Only Intended for Infrastructure Projects)
Note:         When quantifying the amount of Active Transportation improvements proposed by the project, do not double-count the improvements that benefit both Bicyclists and Pedestrians (i.e. new RRFB/Signal should only show as a Pedestrian or Bicycle Improvement).
(As opposed to cost going towards "improving" existing bicycle infrastructure: i.e. Class 2 to Class 4)
New Bike Lanes/Routes:
Linear Feet
Linear Feet
Linear Feet
Linear Feet
Signalized Intersections:
Number
Number
Un-Signalized Intersections:
Number
Number
Mid-Block Crossing:
Number
Number
Lighting:
Number
Linear Feet
Bike Share Program:
Number
Number
Bike Racks/Lockers:
Number
Number
Other Bicycle Improvements:
(As opposed to cost going towards "improving" existing pedestrian infrastructure.)
Sidewalks:
Linear Feet
Linear Feet
Linear Feet
Linear Feet
Linear Feet
ADA Ramp Improvements:
Number
Number
Signalized Intersections:
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Un-Signalized Intersections:
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Mid-Block Crossing:
Number
Number
Lighting:
Number
Linear Feet
Pedestrian Amenities:
Number
Number
Number
Other Ped Improvements:
Class 1 Trails:
Linear Feet
Linear Feet
Linear Feet
Non-Class 1 Trails:
Linear Feet
Linear Feet
Other Trail Improvements:
Road Diets:
Linear Feet
Number
Speed Feedback Signs:
Number
Signalized Intersections:
Number
Number
Un-Signalized Intersections:
Number
Number
Other Traffic-Calming
Improvements:
Right of Way (R/W) Impacts (Check all that apply)
The federal R/W process involving private property acquisitions and/or private utility relocations can often take 18 to 24 months.  The project schedule in the application for R/W needs to reflect the necessary time to complete the federal R/W process.
*See the application instructions for more details on the required coordination and documentation from these agencies.
Application Part 5: Project Schedule
NOTES:         1) Per CTC Guidelines, all project applications must be submitted with the expectation of receiving federal funding and therefore the schedule below must account for the extra time needed for federal project delivery requirements and approvals, including a NEPA environmental clearance and for each CTC allocation there must also be a Notice to Proceed with Federally Reimbursable work.
         2) Prior to estimating the durations of the project delivery tasks (below), applicants are highly encouraged to review the appropriate chapters of the Local Assistance Procedures Manual and work closely with District Local Assistance Staff.
         3) The proposed CTC allocation dates must be between July 1, 2019 and June 30, 2021 to be consistent with the available ATP funds for Cycle 3.
This page cannot be completed until a project type has been selected in Part 3.
INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS:
PA&ED Project Delivery Phase:
Will ATP funds be used in this phase of the project?
months         (See note #2, above)
PS&E Project Delivery Phase:
Will ATP funds be used in this phase of the project?
months
Right of Way Project Delivery Phase:
Will ATP funds be used in this phase of the project?
months
* PS&E and Right of Way phases can be allocated at the same CTC meeting.
Construction Project Delivery Phase:
Will ATP funds be used in this phase of the project?
months
NON-INFRASTRUCTURE (NI) AND "PLAN" PROJECTS: (This includes combined "I" and "NI" projects)
Will ATP funds be used in this phase of the project?
months	
Proposed Dates for "Before" and "After" Counts (As required by the CTC and Caltrans guidelines):
Application Part 6: Project Funding
(1,000s)
The Project Funding table cannot be completed until a project type has been selected in Part 3.
Project
Phase
Total
Project
Costs
Total 
ATP
Funding
ATP
Allocation 
Year *
Total
Non-ATP
Funding **
Non-
Participating
Funding
"Prior"
ATP
Funding
Leveraging
Funding
Matching
Funding ***
(for federal $)
Future Local Identified Funding 
PA&ED
PS&E
R/W
CON
NI-CON
TOTAL
*          The CTC Allocation-Year is calculated based on the information entered into the "Project Schedule" section.
 
**  Applicants must ensure that the “Total Non-ATP Funding” values show in this table match the overall Non-ATP Funding values they enter into Page 2 of the PPR (later in this form)
         
***         For programming purposes, applicants, are asked to identify the portion of the Leveraging Funding that meets the requirements to be used as match for new Federal ATP funding.
ATP FUNDING TYPE REQUESTED:
Per the CTC Guidelines, all ATP projects must be eligible to receive federal funding. Most ATP projects will receive federal funding; however, it is the intent of the Commission to consolidate the allocation of federal funds to as few projects as practicable. Therefore, the smallest projects may be granted State Funding from the State Highway Account (SHA) for all or part of the project.  Agencies with projects under $1M, especially ones being implemented by agencies who are not familiar with the federal funding process, are encouraged to request State funding.
Do you believe your project warrants receiving state-only funding?
ATP PROJECT PROGRAMMING REQUEST (PPR):
Using the Project Schedule, Project Funding, and General Project information provided, this electronic form has automatically prepared the following PPR pages. Applicants must review the information in the PPR to confirm it matches their expectations.
Exhibit 22-G Project Programming Request (PPR)
Project Information:
Project Title:
District
County
Route
EA
Project ID
PPNO
Funding Information:
DO NOT FILL IN ANY SHADED AREAS
Proposed Total Project Cost ($1,000s)  
Component	
Prior
16/17
17/18
18/19
19/20
20/21
21/22+
Total
E&P (PA&ED)
PS&E
R/W
CON
TOTAL
PPR Funding Information Table
ATP Funds
Infrastructure Cycle 3
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  
Component	
Prior
16/17
17/18
18/19
19/20
20/21
21/22+
Total
E&P (PA&ED)
PS&E
R/W
CON
TOTAL
ATP Funds
Non-Infrastructure Cycle 3
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  
Component	
Prior
16/17
17/18
18/19
19/20
20/21
21/22+
Total
E&P (PA&ED)
PS&E
R/W
CON
TOTAL
ATP Funds
Plan Cycle 3
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  
Component	
Prior
16/17
17/18
18/19
19/20
20/21
21/22+
Total
E&P (PA&ED)
PS&E
R/W
CON
TOTAL
ATP Funds
Previous Cycle
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  
Component	
Prior
16/17
17/18
18/19
19/20
20/21
21/22+
Total
E&P (PA&ED)
PS&E
R/W
CON
TOTAL
Exhibit 22-G Project Programming Request (PPR)
Project Information:
Project Title:
District
County
Route
EA
Project ID
PPNO
Summary of Non-ATP Funding
The Non-ATP funding shown on this page must match the values in the Project Funding table.
Fund No. 2:
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  
Component	
Prior
16/17
17/18
18/19
19/20
20/21
21/22+
Total
E&P (PA&ED)
PS&E
R/W
CON
TOTAL
Fund No. 3:
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  
Component	
Prior
16/17
17/18
18/19
19/20
20/21
21/22+
Total
E&P (PA&ED)
PS&E
R/W
CON
TOTAL
Fund No. 4:
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  
Component	
Prior
16/17
17/18
18/19
19/20
20/21
21/22+
Total
E&P (PA&ED)
PS&E
R/W
CON
TOTAL
Fund No. 5:
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  
Component	
Prior
16/17
17/18
18/19
19/20
20/21
21/22+
Total
E&P (PA&ED)
PS&E
R/W
CON
TOTAL
Fund No. 6:
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  
Component	
Prior
16/17
17/18
18/19
19/20
20/21
21/22+
Total
E&P (PA&ED)
PS&E
R/W
CON
TOTAL
Fund No. 7:
Proposed Funding Allocation ($1,000s)  
Component	
Prior
16/17
17/18
18/19
19/20
20/21
21/22+
Total
E&P (PA&ED)
PS&E
R/W
CON
TOTAL
Application Part 7: Application Questions
Screening Criteria
The following Screening Criteria are requirements for applications to be considered for ATP funding.  Failure to demonstrate a project meets these criteria will result is the disqualification of the application. 
1.         Demonstrated fiscal needs of the applicant:
-         Is all or part of the project currently (or has it ever been) formally programmed in an RTPA, MPO and/or Caltrans funding program? 
If "Yes", explain why the project is not considered "fully funded".  (Max of 200 Words)
-         Are any elements of the proposed project directly or indirectly related to the intended improvements of a past or future development or capital improvement project? 
If “Yes”, explain why the other project cannot fund the proposed project.  (Max of 200 Words)
-         Are adjacent properties undeveloped or under-developed where standard “conditions of development” could be placed on future adjacent redevelopment to construct the proposed project improvements?
If “Yes”, explain why the development cannot fund the proposed project.  (Max of 200 Words)
2.         Consistency with an adopted regional transportation plan:
-         Is the project consistent with the relevant adopted regional transportation plan that has been developed and updated pursuant to Government Code Section 65080?
Note:  Projects not providing proof will be disqualified and not be evaluated.
If “No”, document why the project should still be considered as being “consistent with the Regional Plan”.  (Max of 200 Words)
Note:  Projects not providing proof will be disqualified and not be evaluated.
Part B: Narrative Questions
Detailed Instructions for Question #1
QUESTION #1
DISADVANTAGED COMMUNITIES (0-10 POINTS)
A.         Map of Project Boundaries, Access and Destination  (0 points): Required
B.         Identification of Disadvantaged Community:  (0 points)
Select one of the following 4 options.  Must provide information for all Census Tract/Block Group/Place # that the project affects.
         ●  Median Household Income
         ●  CalEnviroScreen
         ●  Free or Reduced Priced School Meals - Applications using this measure must demonstrate how the project benefits the school students in the project area.
         ● Other 
The Median Household Income (Table ID B19013) is less than 80% of the statewide median based on the most current Census Tract (ID 140) level data from the 2010-2014 American Community Survey (ACS) (<$49,191). Communities with a population less than 15,000 may use data at the Census Block Group (ID 150) level. Unincorporated communities may use data at the Census Place (ID 160) level. Data is available at: http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml 
Census Tract/Block Group/Place #
Population 
MHI  
Median Household Income Table
Lowest median household income from above (autofill): $
(to be used for qualifying as benefiting a DAC only)
Median household income by census tract for the community(ies) benefited by the project: $
(to be used for severity calculation only)
Since the median household income is greater than $49,120, this program does not qualify for this option. 
An area identified as among the most disadvantaged 25% in the state according to the CalEPA and based on the California Communities Environmental Health Screening Tool 2.0 (CalEnviroScreen 2.0) scores (score must be greater than or equal to 36.62). This list can be found at the following link under SB 535 List of Disadvantaged Communities:
http://www.calepa.ca.gov/EnvJustice/GHGInvest/
Census Tract/Block Group/Place #
Population 
CalEnviroScreen Score
Cal Enviro Screen Table
Highest California Communities Environmental Health Screening Tool 2.0 (CalEnviroScreen) score from above (autofill):
(to be used for qualifying as benefiting a DAC only)
California Communities Environmental Health Screening Tool 2.0 (CalEnviroScreen) score for the community benefited by the project:
(to be used for severity calculation only)
Since the CalEnviroScreen score is less than 36.62, this program does not qualify for this option. 
At least 75% of public school students in the project area are eligible to receive free or reduced-price meals under the National School Lunch Program. Data is available at: http://www.cde.ca.gov/ds/sd/sd/filessp.asp (auto filled from Part A).
Applicants using this measure must demonstrate how the project benefits the school students in the project area.  Project must be located within two miles of the school(s) represented by this criteria. 
School Name
School Enrollment
% of Students Eligible for FRPM
Data for this table is automatically populated with the school data entered on Application Part 3.
Highest percentage of students eligible from above (autofill):
(to be used for qualifying as benefiting a DAC only) 
Percentage of students eligible for the Free or Reduced Price Meals Programs:
(to be used for severity calculation only)
Since the percentage of students eligible for the Free or Reduced Price Meals program is less than 75%, this program does not qualify for this option. 
Other
Creation of new routes?
●  If a project applicant believes a project benefits a disadvantaged community but the project does not meet the aforementioned criteria due to a lack of accurate Census data or CalEnviroScreen data that represents a small neighborhood or unincorporated area, the applicant must submit for consideration a quantitative assessment to demonstrate that the community’s median household income is at or below 80% of that state median household income. (Max of 200 Words)
●  Regional definitions of disadvantaged communities as adopted in a Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) by an MPO or RTPA per obligations with Title VI of the Federal Civil Rights Act of 1964, such as “environmental justice communities” or “communities of concern,” may be used in lieu of the options identified above. Applicant must provide section of the RTP referenced. (Max of 200 Words)
C.         Direct Benefit:  (0 - 4 points)
1.         Explain how the project/program/plan closes a gap, provides connections to, or addresses a deficiency in an active transportation network or meets an important community need. (Max of 50 Words)
2.         Explain how the disadvantaged community residents will have physical access to the project/program/plan. 
         (Max of 50 Words)         
3.         Illustrate how the project was requested or supported by the disadvantaged community residents. 
         (Max of 50 Words)
D.         Project Location:  (0 - 2 points)
E.         Severity:  (0 - 4 points)
a.         Auto calculated
Part B: Narrative Questions
Question #2
QUESTION #2
POTENTIAL FOR INCREASED WALKING AND BICYCLING, ESPECIALLY AMONG STUDENTS, INCLUDING THE IDENTIFICATION OF WALKING AND BICYCLING ROUTES TO AND FROM SCHOOLS, TRANSIT FACILITIES, COMMUNITY CENTERS, EMPLOYMENT CENTERS, AND OTHER DESTINATIONS; AND INCLUDING INCREASING AND IMPROVING  CONNECTIVITY AND MOBILITY OF NON-MOTORIZED USERS. (0-35 POINTS)
Please provide the following information: (This must be completed to be considered for funding for infrastructure projects)
# of Users
Pedestrian
Bicycle
Date of Counts
Mark here if N/A to project
Current
Projected
(1 year after completion)
Safe Routes to School projects and programs:  The following information related to the Safe Routes to School Projects data was already entered in part 3 of the application.
School
Total Student Enrollment
Approx. # of Students Living Along School Route Proposed	
# of Students Currently Walking/Biking to School
Projected # of Students that will 
walk/bike after project
Net projected Change in Students 
walking/biking
Total
Data in this table will be automatically populated with the school data entered in Application Part 3.
Document the methodologies used to establish the current count data. (Max of 200 Words)
A.         Describe the specific active transportation need that the proposed project/plan/program will address. (0-15 points) 
         (Max of 500 Words)
B.         Describe how the proposed project/plan/program will address the active transportation need: (0-20 points)
1.         Close a gap?
Close a gap?
Gap closure = Construction of a missing segment of an existing facility in order to make that facility continuous.
a.         Must provide a map of each gap closure identifying gap and connections.
b.         Describe how the project links or connects, or encourages use of existing routes to transportation-related and community identified destinations where an increase in active transportation modes can be realized, including but not limited to: schools, school facilities, transit facilities, community, social service or medical centers, employment centers, high density or affordable housing, regional, State or national trail system, recreational and visitor destinations or other community identified destinations.  Specific destination must be identified. (Max of 100 Words)
2.         Creation of new routes?
Creation of new routes?
New route = Construction of a new facility that did not previously exist for non-motorized users that provides a course or way to get from one place to another.
a.         Must provide a map of the new route location.
b.         Describe the existing route(s) that currently connect the affected transportation related and community identified destinations and why the route(s) are not adequate. (Max of 100 Words)
c.         Describe how the project links or connects, or encourages use of existing routes to transportation-related and community identified destinations where an increase in active transportation modes can be realized, including but not limited to: schools, school facilities, transit facilities, community, social service or medical centers, employment centers, high density or affordable housing, regional, State or national trail system, recreational and visitor destinations or other community identified destinations.  Specific destination must be identified. (Max of 100 Words)
3.         Removal of barrier to mobility?
a.         Type of barrier:
b.         Must provide a map identifying the barrier location and improvement.
c.         Describe the existing negative effects of barrier to be removed and how the project addresses the existing barrier. 
         (Max of 100 Words)
d.         Describe how the project links or connects, or encourages use of existing routes to transportation-related and community identified destinations where an increase in active transportation modes can be realized, including but not limited to: schools, school facilities, transit facilities, community, social service or medical centers, employment centers, high density or affordable housing, regional, State or national trail system, recreational and visitor destinations or other community identified destinations.  Specific destination must be identified. (Max of 100 Words)
4.         Other improvements to routes?
Other improvements to routes?
a.         Must provide a map of the new improvement location.
b.         Explain the improvement. (Max of 100 Words)
c.         Describe how the project links or connects, or encourages use of existing routes to transportation-related and community identified destinations where an increase in active transportation modes can be realized, including but not limited to: schools, school facilities, transit facilities, community, social service or medical centers, employment centers, high density or affordable housing, regional, State or national trail system, recreational and visitor destinations or other community identified destinations.  Specific destination must be identified. (Max of 100 Words)
5.         Plan for increasing biking and walking in the community?
Plan for increasing biking and walking in the community?
a.         Describe how the plan will address links or connections, or encourage the use of existing/new routes to transportation-related and community identified destinations where an increase in active transportation modes can be realized, including but not limited to: schools, school facilities, transit facilities, community, social service or medical centers, employment centers, high density or affordable housing, regional, State or national trail system, recreational and visitor destinations or other community identified destinations.  (Max of 100 Words)
b.         Describe how the plan will result in implementable projects and programs in the future.   (Max of 100 Words)
c.         A description of steps necessary to implement the plan and the reporting process that will be used to keep the adopting agency and community informed of the progress being made in implementing the plan. (Max of 100 Words)
6.         Encourages and/or educates with the goal of increasing
         walking or biking in the community?
Encourages and/or educates with the goal of increasing walking or biking in the community?
a.         Describe how the program encourages walking or biking to transportation-related and community identified destinations where an increase in active transportation modes can be realized, including but not limited to: schools, school facilities, transit facilities, community, social service or medical centers, employment centers, high density or affordable housing, regional, State or national trail system, recreational and visitor destinations or other community identified destinations.  (Max of 100 Words)
Part B: Narrative Questions
Detailed Instructions for Question #3
QUESTION #3
POTENTIAL FOR REDUCING THE NUMBER AND/OR RATE OF PEDESTRIAN AND BICYCLIST FATALITIES AND INJURIES, INCLUDING THE IDENTIFICATION OF SAFETY HAZARDS FOR PEDESTRIANS AND BICYCLISTS.  (0-25 POINTS)
A.         Describe the plan/program influence area or project location’s history of collisions resulting in fatalities and injuries to non-motorized users and the source(s) of data used (e.g. collision reports, community observation, surveys, audits).  (10 points max)
1.         The following reported crashes must have all occurred within the project’s influence area within the last 5 years (only crashes that the project has a chance to mitigate):
# of Crashes	
Pedestrian
Bicycle
Total
Fatalities
Injuries
Total
2.         Applicant can provide bicycle and pedestrian (only) crash rates in addition to the information required above. (Max of 200 Words)
3.         Discuss specific accident data. (Max of 200 Words)
4.         Attach a SWITRS or equivalent (i.e. UC Berkeley’s TIMS tool) listing of all bicycle and pedestrian crashes (only) shown in the map above and in this application.
*Applications that do not have the crash data above OR that prefer to provide additional crash data and/or safety data in a different format can provide this data below.  The corresponding methodology used must also be included.   Input Data and methodologies here and/or include them via a separate attachment in the field below. (Max of 200 Words)
B.         Safety Countermeasures (15 points max)
         Describe how the project/program/plan will remedy (one or more) potential safety hazards that contribute to pedestrian and/or bicyclist injuries or fatalities (only); Countermeasures must directly address the underlying factors that are contributing to the occurrence of pedestrian and/or bicyclist collisions.
1.         Reduces speed or volume of motor vehicles in the proximity of non-motorized users?
Reduces speed or volume of motor vehicles in the proximity of non-motorized users?
a.         Current speed and/or volume: (Max of 100 Words)
b.         Anticipated speed and/or volume after project completion : (Max of 100 Words)
2.         Improves sight distance and visibility between motorized and non-motorized users?
Improves sight distance and visibility between motorized and non-motorized users?
a.         Current sight distance and/or visibility issue: (Max of 100 Words)
b.         Anticipated sight distance and/or visibility issue resolution: (Max of 100 Words)
3.         Eliminates potential conflict points between motorized and non-motorized users, including creating physical separation between motorized and non-motorized users?
Eliminates potential conflict points between motorized and non-motorized users, including creating physical separation between motorized and non-motorized users?
a.         Current conflict point description: (Max of 100 Words)
b.         Improvement that addresses conflict point: (Max of 100 Words)
4.         Improves compliance with local traffic laws for both motorized and non-motorized users?
Improves compliance with local traffic laws for both motorized and non-motorized users?
a.         Which Law:
b.         How will the project improve compliance: (Max of 100 Words)
5.         Addresses inadequate vehicular traffic control devices?
Addresses inadequate vehicular traffic control devices?
a.         List traffic controls that are inadequate: (Max of 100 Words)
b.         How are they inadequate? (Max of 100 Words)
c.         How does the project address the inadequacies? (Max of 100 Words)
6.         Addresses inadequate or unsafe bicycle facilities, trails, crosswalks and/or sidewalks?
a.         List bicycle facilities, trails, crosswalks and/or sidewalks that are inadequate:          (Max of 100 Words)
b.         How are they inadequate? (Max of 100 Words)
c.         How does the project address the inadequacies? (Max of 100 Words)
7.         Eliminates or reduces behaviors that lead to collisions involving non-motorized users?
Eliminates or reduces behaviors that lead to collisions involving non-motorized users?
a.         List of behaviors: (Max of 100 Words)
b.         How will the project will eliminate or reduce these behaviors? (Max of 100 Words)
Plans
Describe how the plan will identify and plan to address hazards identified in the plan area, including the potential for mitigating safety hazards as a prioritization criterion, and/or including countermeasures that address safety hazards.  (Max of 200 Words)
Non-Infrastructure
Describe how the program educates bicyclists, pedestrians, and/or drivers about safety hazards for pedestrians and bicyclists. Describe how the program encourages this safe behavior. If available, include documentation of effectiveness of similar programs in encouraging safe behavior.  (Max of 200 Words)
Part B: Narrative Questions
Detailed Instructions for Question #4
QUESTION #4
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION and PLANNING (0-10 POINTS)
 
Describe the community based public participation process that culminated in the project/program proposal or will be utilized as part of the development of a plan.  
A.         What is/was the process of defining future policies, goals, investments and designs to prepare for future needs of users of this project?  How did the applicant analyze the wide range of alternatives and impacts on the transportation system to influence beneficial outcomes? (3 points max) (Max of 200 words)
B.         Who: Describe who was/will be engaged in the identification and development of this project/program/plan (for plans: who will be engaged) and how they were/will be engaged.   Describe and provide documentation of the type, extent, and duration of outreach and engagement conducted to relevant stakeholders. (3 points max) (Max of 200 words)
C.         What:  Describe the feedback received during the stakeholder engagement process and describe how the public participation and planning process has improved the project’s overall effectiveness at meeting the purpose and goals of the ATP. (3 points max) (Max of 200 words)
D.         Describe how stakeholders will continue to be engaged in the implementation of the project/program/plan.  
                  (1 point max) (Max of 200 words)
Part B: Narrative Questions
Detailed Instructions for Question #5
QUESTION #5
IMPROVED PUBLIC HEALTH (0-10 POINTS)
 
•         NOTE: Applicants applying for the disadvantaged community set aside must respond to the below questions with health data specific to the disadvantaged communities. All applicants must cite information specific to project location and targeted users. Failure to do so will result in lost points. 
A.         Describe the health status of the targeted users of the project/program/plan.  Describe how you considered health benefits when developing this project or program (for plans: how will you consider health throughout the plan). (5 points max) (Max of 200 words)
B.         Describe how you expect your project/proposal/plan to promote healthy communities and provide outreach to the targeted users. (5 points max) (Max of 200 words)
Part B: Narrative Questions
Detailed Instructions for Question #6
QUESTION #6
COST EFFECTIVENESS (0-5 POINTS)
A project’s cost effectiveness is considered to be the relative costs of the project in comparison to the project’s benefits as defined by the purpose and goals of the ATP.  This includes the consideration of the safety and mobility benefit in relation to both the total project cost and the funds provided. 
 
Explain why the project is considered to have the highest Benefit to Cost Ratio (B/C) with respect to the ATP purpose and goals of “increased use of active modes of transportation”.  (5 points max.)  (Max of 200 words)
Part B: Narrative Questions
Detailed Instructions for Question #7
QUESTION #7
LEVERAGING OF NON-ATP FUNDS (0-5 POINTS)
A.         The application funding plan will show all federal, state and local funding for the project: (5 points max.)
 
                  Based on the project funding information provided earlier in the application, the following Leveraging and Matching amounts are designated for this project.  If these numbers do not match the applicant’s expectations, the numbers shown earlier need to be revised.
PA&ED Phase Project Delivery Costs:
PS&E Phase Project Delivery Costs:
Right of Way Phase Project Delivery Costs:
Construction Phase Project Delivery Costs:
NON-INFRASTRUCTURE (NI) AND "PLAN" PROJECTS:
OVERALL TOTALS FOR PROJECT/APPLICATION:
*         Non-ATP funding can only be considered “Leveraging” funding if it goes towards ATP eligible costs.
**         The portion of the Leveraging funding that can be used as the local match if Federal ATP funding is programmed.  
Leveraging Funds
Non-matching funds - funds already expended by the applicant or funds programmed for use on elements within the requested ATP project. 
Matching Funds - non-federal funds not yet expended, provided by the applicant after award of an ATP project within in a specific project phase.
Part B: Narrative Questions
Detailed Instructions for Question #8
QUESTION #8
USE OF CALIFORNIA CONSERVATION CORPS (CCC) OR A CERTIFIED COMMUNITY CONSERVATION CORPS (0 or -5 POINTS)
- For project "Plan" types, this section is not required. -
Step 1:         The applicant must submit the following information via email concurrently to both the CCC AND certified community conservation corps at least 5 days prior to application submittal to Caltrans.  The CCC and certified community conservation corps will respond within five (5) business days from receipt of the information. 
 
                  •         Project Title
                  •         Project Description                                 
                  •         Detailed Estimate                              
                  •         Project Schedule
                  •         Project Map                                              
                  •         Preliminary Plan
Click on the following links for the California Conservation Corps and community conservation corps Representative ATP contact information: 
http://calocalcorps.org/active-transportation-program/
http://www.ccc.ca.gov/work/programs/ATP/Pages/ATP%20home.aspx
The applicant must also attach any email correspondence from the CCC and certified community conservation corps or Tribal corps (if applicable) to the application verifying communication/participation.  Failure to attach their email responses will result in a loss of 5 points.
Step 2:         The applicant has coordinated with the CCC AND with the certified community conservation corps, or the Tribal corps and determined the following: (check appropriate box)
Part B: Narrative Questions
Detailed Instructions for Question #9
QUESTION #9
APPLICANT’S PERFORMANCE ON PAST ATP FUNDED PROJECTS (0 - 10 points) 
For Caltrans use only.
 
Part C: Application Attachments
Applicants must ensure all data in this part of the application is fully consistent with the other parts of the application. See the Application Instructions and Guidance document for more information and requirements related to Part C.
List of Application Attachments
The following attachment names and order must be maintained for all applications.  Depending on the Project Type (I, NI or Plans) some attachments will be intentionally left blank.  All non-blank attachments must be identified in hard-copy applications using “tabs” with appropriate letter designations
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